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A. WRITERS 

CZEmlOSLOVAKIA 

Vladimir Skutina 

Autho~ and television commentator. Sentenced in February 1971 in Pr.ague 
to 2 years' imprisonment for "agitation", on a charge that he had written 
and planned to distribute two ·documents alandering the state. In June 1971 
he was brought to tri.al again, charged with having insulted the First 
Secretary of ·the Czech Communist Party. Hie sentence was 4 years• 
imprisonment, replacing the earlier 2 year sentence. He is repo~t~d to be 
very ill with cancer of the pancreas. 

GREECE 

Stylianos Perrakis 

Publisher nnd poet from Crete; aged 63. Sentenced to 15 month!s in November 
1971 for publishing a collection of poetry containing "shameful and insulting" 
references to Greek officers. The book was published ~a.at May, called 
Poetry for National and Social Amusements. He ha.a a history of nervous 
breakdown resulting from hardship during student yea.re and has had a nervous 
breakdown while under arrest. 

INDONESIA 

Pramoedya Ananta Toer 

Author of ten novels, several volumes of short stories , a ntunber of critical 
essays and one highly controversial book of popular history, The Chinese 
Question in Indonesia. Arrested in October 1965,vtlB a . supporter of 
LEXRA, the left-wing cultural organisation. Now one o! 10 1000 prisoners 
moved to indefinite detention on the island of Buru1 in the Moluccas. 

Bujung Saleh 

Writer and literary critic, he is an authority on Multatuli (the pen name 
of E.D. Dekker), the author of the IIX century novel Max Haval.'lnr. Froo 1962 to 1954 
1964 Saleh was Profeeor of Indonesian language an~literature at Moscow 
University. · ··He was a member of Baperki, the predominantly Chinese 
organisation, whose leaders were arrested in September 1965, and which 
was banned in 1966. Saleh was arrested early in 1967. 

T.W. Kanil 

Linguist and philologist en · the faculty of Djakarta University. Aged 44: 
arrested in 30 Ootober 1965, preeuoably because of hie membership of HSI 
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(Indonesian Scholars ' Association), a left-wing academic organisation~ He 
is held in Snlemba Prison, Djakarta . 

Sitor Situmorang 

Poet and writer; aged 49; formerly chairman of the National Cultural 
Foundation, an Indonesian Nationalist Party organisation. Siturnorang 
comes from a Christian background and is not a communist. He was arrested 
early in 1967, apparently for having been in possession of writings which 
criticised the Suharto governr.ient. 

Rivan Apin 

Writer and poet, aged 45. He played an important part in developi~ 
Indonesian literatu.ieafter 1945 through his editorship of various literary 
8.J."ld cultural .journals. At the time of arrest, was ·edito:r of Zaman Baru, 
the journal of the left-wing cultural organisation, LEKRA. 

BANDAHARO Harahap 

Poet and editor, aged 55. At the time of his arrest -was Cultural Editor 
of the Communist Party newspaper, Harian Ral;yat . 

s. Hadi 

Poet and editor. Executive Committee member of LEKRA, the left-wing cultrral 
organisation; now detained on Buru island. 

Ferdinand Risakota 

Ambonese poet and playwright; specialist in Chinese literature; now detained 
on Buru island. .. '· 

Benni Tjung 

Born in Sumatra, of Chinese family; aged 35 . Poet, writer and essayist , 
now detained on Buru island. 

Mrs . Sugiarti Siswardi_ 

Short story writer and poet; regul ar contributor to .Harian Ra,kyat , the 
Communist P~ty newspaper; detained in Djakarta. 

SPArn 

Luciano Rincon Vega 

Arrested 30 May 1971 in Bilbao ; tr~ed 29 February 1972 in camera, on 
accusations of •offences against the Chief of State '. He WaB sentenced 
to 5 years' ·imprisonment (the prosecution asked for 11). Has written articles , 
essays, books for Spnnish l anguage publishers i n Paris, Ruedo.Iberilo . 

Gonzalo Arias Bonet 

Tried twice before in 1969 and 1970. He was arrested again i n April ·1971 
and r eleased some time later pending trial (expected for mid-1972) on 
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accusations of threatening the s ecurity of the State from abroad , for 
which a 6-12 year sentence may be given. At tracted i nternational attention 
when he attempted to act out his book The Poster People (Los Encartelados) 
in which he gives his philosophy of non-violent politic~ action, and 
describes the movement of which he was the 'spiritual' l eadert without 
asking people to follow him. 

Jose Maria Moreno Galvan 

Art critic. Arrested in November 1970, released on bail and re- arrested in 
November 19710 The trial wws scheduled for 25 November, on accusations'of 
holding an unauthorised meeting (in commemoration of Picasso 1s birthday, 
a t Madrid University) - the trial was postponed, to a date as yet unknown. 

TURKEY 

Mumtaz Soysal 

Author and Professor of Constitutional Law at Ankara Universi ty. Accused 
of having "made communist propaganda" by using his book , Introduction to 
Constitutional Law as a background for his lectures to students at the 
Law Faculty at Ankara University, he was sentenced to 6 years 8 months 
hard labour and 2 years 2 months additional administrative exile, and 
banned for life from public Fervice. 

Mrs. Sevgi Soysal_ 

Novelist wife of ProfessJr Soysal. Imprisoned for having all egedly used 
harsh words against the armed forces in a restaurant during the confinement 
of her husband~ Also awaiting trial on charges of obscenity. 

Abdullah Hcfes 

Charged under article 142 of the Turkish Penal Code for translating 
Mao Tse Tung 1 s Selec~ed Works into English, sentenced to 7 years 5 months 
imprisonment 1 followed by 2-years 5 oonths exile, and banned from the 
Civil Service fo:- "'...i.fe. 

Nikolai Nikolaevich Br aun 

A Leningrad poet, born 1938~ ~~rested and tried in 1969, on charges of 
anti-Soviet agitat~on and pror-gandar Sentenced to 7 year-a in a labour 
camp and 2 years exile. 

Sviatoslav Iosipov~~h Karavansky 

Poet, translator and journalist. Born 1920 . Previously arrested in 1944, 
sentenced to 25 years, of which ·he rerved 16 years. Re-arrested in 1965, 
and in 1976 sentence to 5 years, in addition to the remainder of his 25 
year sentence 1 for anti -Soviet ac;itation and propaganda. 

Annasoltan Kekilova 

Poetens from Turkmenist ~'l1.. Arrested 1971 1 charged with writing letters 
complaining about conditions i n the Turkrnen Union Republic. She has been 
detained in a psychia';ric hospital. 
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Valentin Moros 

Ukrainian~ born 1936. First imprisoned ' l965-69. He was re-arrested in 
1970 ' and sentenced to 6 years in prison, followed by 3 years in a labour 
camp , followed by 5 years' exile . He was charged with the authorship of 
srunizdat essays, and convicted of anti- Soviet agitation and propag~da. 

Alexander Petrov 

.Poet and song-writer from Leningrad. He·;was arrested and tried in 1969 on 
charges on anti- Soviet agitation and propaganda and sentenced to 7 years in 
labour camps . 

Ivan Sokulsky 

Poet. Arrested in 1969 and tried in 1970 for circulating samizdat literature. 
Sentenced to ~ years in labour camps. 

Yevhen Sverstynk 

A Ukrainian ' li:erary critic, Sverstynk is known for his work The Cathedral in 
Scaffolding, published abroad in 1970. He was arrested in January 1972, 
charged with the dissemination of samizdat and anti- Soviet agitation and 
propaganda . He hasrnt yet been tried. 

Ivan Svitlychn_y 

A prominent Ukrainian literary critic , Svitlychny was arrested and imprisoned 
without trial from September 1965 to April 1966, for being the author of 
several samizdat documents . He was re-arrested in January 1972, charged with 
the dissemination of samizdat and anti-Soviet agitation and propaganda. The 
trial has not yet taken place. 

Andrei Alekseyenich .l\J'!1alrik 

Writer, historian and playwright. Arrested in May 1970, and sentenced to 
3 years ' confinement in a labour camp. At ' present he is in a labour camp 
in the Kolyma region of North East Siberia , and has been seriously ill. 

Vladimir Bukovsky 

Arrested in March 1970 and committed to a mental hospital . He was declared 
•sane ' in November 1971, possibl y under pressure of world a ttention. In 
J anuary 1972, Bukovsky was tried for anti-Soviet agit~tion and propaganda -
this ref erred to his work collecting material on the confinement of 
pris oners i n mental hospitals and s endi ng it abroad for Western psychia trists 
t o examine . He was s entenced to 2 years in prison , 5 years in a l abour camp 
and 5 years in exile. 

Yucy Timofeyevich Galanskov 

Editor of under ground srunizdat publication Phoenix . Arrested in January 1967 
f or distributing copies of Phoenix which contai ned "anti-Soviet propaganda". 
Sentenced to 7 years in a Mordovian l abour camp. 
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YUGOSLAVIA 

Adem Demaci 

An Albanian writer, born 1936. Sentenced to 12 years - probably in a labour 
camp - in 1964, charged with "stirring up nationalist sentiment among the 
Albanian minority". 

Vlado Gotovac 

Born in 1920, poet, essayist, dramatist, journ~list. Arrested in January 1972, 
accused of 11conspiring to overthrow Yugoslavia's social and political system". 
Trial has not yet taken place. 

Vlatko Pavletic 

Born in 1930. Prominent · literary critic, essayist, publicist, and journaliQt. 
Arrested in January 1972, accused of "conspiring to overthrow Yugoslavia's 
social and political system".. Trial has not yet taken place. 

B. JOURNALISTS 

B1U~GLADESH 

S.G.M. Badruddin 

Editor Morni ng News, Dacca; probably held on "collaboration" charge. 

Salahuddin Mohammad 

Working for Pakistan Times, Lahore; probably held on "collaboration" charge. 

naswani 

Editor Chronicle, Chittagong; probably held on "collaboration" charge. 

BRAZIL 

Renato Ferreira Nunes 

Held in special prison of the Marechal Caetano de Faria Regiment, Guanabara. 
Believed arrested for exercising his right to uphold freedom of the press. 
Reported to have suffered from a serious visual defect for many years. 

Jose Adolfo de Graville Ponce 

Accused of having l ent his apartment for a political meeting. Held under 
preventive detention in Presidio Tiradentes, Sao Paulo . 

Paulo da Costa Ramos 

Works for 0 Estado de Sao Paulo. Charged with writing an article in June 1968 , 
Ministerial Meeting, considered disrepectful to the authorities and harmful 
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to the national security. Case being heard in Curitba, Parano in 
Justicia Militnr. 

EGYPT 

Sayyid Loutfi 

Journalist and broadcaster, held since 1959 on charges of having broadcast 
anti-UAR government propagande from Baghdad. Sentenced to hard l abour for 
life. 

GREF.cE 

Loizos Andreas Danos 

55 years old. Journalist for pre-coup Centre Union newspaper. Arrested 
December 1970 and has still not been brought to trial. 

Alexandros Zograf os 

Editor of Lnidos Patridis . He was arrested in 21 July 1969, tried in March 
1971 and sentenced to 19 years for sedition. 

Kostas Filinis 

Arrested in 1955, tried in 19tD and sentenced to 20 years ' imprisonment, 
released in 1966 and re-arrested after the coup of April 1967. He is now 
serving a life sentence in Korydallos prison. 

Alexios Papalexiou 

Former chief editor of a weekly paper which was financed by EDA (left-wing 
political party). He was arrested in May 1968 and tried a year l ater under 
Law 509 (Sedition). He was sentenced to life imprisonment and was in 
Aegina Prison - his sentence has been suspended for 6 months for health 
reasons. 

Yannis Horn 

Editor, publisher and owner of ~thens News. Sentenced to 6 months 
imprisonment for "violating the Press Law"; appeal rejected in May 1972. 

Spyros Plaskovitis 

Editor, former Judge in the Council of State and author of Nobel Prize
winning book, The Dam. He has also contributed to New Texts (published in 
1971 in ! .. thens). Sentenced to 5 years' imprisonment for carrying anti
government tracts in a suitcase. Has now had his sentence suspended for 
one year on henlth grounds. 
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INOONESIJ\ 

With the exception of T.D. liafas , all the journalists named below are 
detained without trial on the suspicion that they hol d communist 
beliefs , and that theoo were reflected in t~1C;ir work as journalists befor e 
the 1965 l eft- wing coup a ttempt. 

Staff on 1\ntara, the national news agency , all detained without trial since 1965 : 

Suro to 

Editor-in- Chief ; held Salemba Prison, Djakarta; his state of health is bad. 

Rusi jati (Nrs .) 

Detained in Bukit Duri Women ' s Prison in Djakarta; i n 1971 transferred to 
Plantungo.n , Central Jnva , to a camp for detainees who are sched~led for 
indefinite imprisorunent. 

Suprijo 

Economics correspondent ; health , physical and mental , is known to be poor; 
he is hel d at Salemba Prison, Djakatra. 

Walujo 

Head of the Domestic News Section, o.nd a lso an official of the Indonesian 
Journalists Association (P\JI). He frequently accompanied President Sukarno 
on his national and international tours. He is held i n Sal ernba Prison, 
Djakarta; health known to be poor. 

Satyagr :iha 

Chief Editor of Suluh Indonesia , the daily newspaper of the Indonesian 
Nationalist Party and a strong supporter of Sukarno.1s "Nasakom" policies. 
The paper was banned after 1965 , but is now r epublished under a new name. 
Satyagroha was also Secr etary Gener al of the Indonesia Journalists Association. 
Arrested in 1965, he is detained on Buru island. 

Warta Bhukti 

Go Bi ng Kwan 

.Director of Warta Bhakti , a paper · formerly known as §in Po , published 
l ar gel y for the Chinese comIJunity , which was banned after publishing a 
communiqu~ issued during the 1965 coup attempt. Many members of the 
paper ' s staff were arrested soon afterwards. He is held in Salemba Prison , 
Djaknrta . 

Thung Liong Rian 

Director of Warta Bhakti ; held in Salemba Prison, Djakarta. 

A. Kc:trim , D.P. 

Chief Editor , WartaBhakti , Chairman of the Indonesian Journalists 
t..saociation, and a member of the Provisional People ' s Consultative _Congress 
(MPRS) representing journalists as a profession. Arrested l ate in 1965, 
he is held in Sa~tVnba Pr~son , Djakarta . 
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11.o Jusuf 

Secretary~General of the Asian African Journalists Association which had 
its headquarters i n Dj.'.lknrtn until 1965. Arrested in 1969, he is in 
Salemba Prison , Djakarta. 

T.D. Hafas 

Editor, Nusantara, a Djakarta newspaper . 1\.rrested shortly before the 1971 
elections and charged in court for remarks and cartoons which were regarded 
as being insulting to the Indonesian Head of State and other Mi nisters . 
Sentenced to one year ' s imprisonment . 

Djoni He11dra Sn tompul 

Editor, Pantjawarna , a Djakarta weekl y ; Secretary of the Djakarta branch of 
the PWI until the organisation was purged after 1965. 

Njoman s . Pendit 

Regular feature writer of the English- language newspaper Indonesian Observer; 
also writer and translator of works on Hinduism , Indian religion, Hindu
Balinese culture. He is detained in Salemba Prison , Djakarta. 

Staff of Harian Rakyat , the Comr.:iunis~ Party daily paper , all detained without 
trial; most were arrested in 1965 : 

Naibaho 

Editor-in- Chief; held in Salemba Prison , Djakarta . 

Juliarso 

Foreign news editor; held in Salemba Prison, Djakarta. 
( 

/\.rispranowo 

Staff ~·10mber responsible for peasant movement news and coverage . 

Wchjudi 

Staff member responsible for labour affairs and trade union coverage. 

Machfud 

Economics editor. 

Dahono 

Domestic news editor. Ar~ested in 1970 or 1971; held'at t he Central 
Army Intelligence interrogation camp in Kebajoran- Larna, Djakarta. 

Lies Sukatno (Mrs .) 

Journ"-1ist on the Ekonomi Nasional , a paper devoted to economic and business 
news , which generally supported Sukarno ' policy of "Nasakom". Although the 
'paper was banned in 1965, and many of its s.taff arrested, she was not 
arrested until 1968 . Held i n Bukit Duri Women's Prison in Djakarta. 
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Staff of Bintang Timur , a Djakarta daily which represented the left-wing 
nationnlist party , Partindo , and was a r adical advocate of Sukarno's "Nasrucom" 
policies. J\11 detained without trial since 1965 : 

Tom Anwar 

Deputy Chief Editor and an official of the Indonesian Journalists Association 
Djakarta branch. Now detai ned on Buru island. 

J D.£ j i m Rachman 
. 

Managing Director n.nd also an ac tive member of the PWI. Detained on 
Buru island. 

Marlon Tarnpubolan 

Reporter detained on Buru island. 

PAKISTAN 

J\ltaf Gauhar 

Editor-in- Chief of Dawn ; sentenced to 6 months administrative detention. 

Altaf Hussain Qureshi 

Editor of Urdu Digest. Sentenced on 14.4.72 by a military court to one 
yeol-s-i-mprisonment with hard labour and fines; charged with "persistently 
indul.ging in objectionable writings calculated to harm the national interest". 

Mujibur Rehman Shami 

Editor of Zindar,i;. sentenced to one year 's i~risonment, charge as above . 

Husain Nagi 

Editor of the Punjab Punch, sentenced to one year 's imprisonoent , charge 
as above . 

PORTUGAL 

Antonio dos Santos 

Secret ary General of the National Union of Journalists and employee of 
newspaper A Capital. Sentenced in February 1972 to one year ' s imprisonaent 
\Jith subsequent loss of civil rights for 5 years . He was charged with ~ctivities 
against the security of the state and with membership- of the Communist Party 
which is banned in Portugal. Sentence was passed despite his statement that 
although he joined the Communist P·arty at the age of 16, he left it in 
1958; now held in Peniche Prison. 

RHODESIA 

William Dzawanda Musarurwa 

Fonner Editor of the African Daily News . Restricted 1964, and detained since 
1967 in Gwelo Prison. 
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Mohammed Sai d bin Z~hari 

Former Editor of Utusan Mel nyu; arrested in February 1963 during "Operation 
Cold St or e" shortly bef ir e l eaving to a ttend the Afro- As i an Journalis t s ' 
Confer ence in Djakart.:i. . Det.:i.ined under Internal Security /,et ; no trial or 
charge. Hel d in Changi Pris on . 

Ly Sing Ko 

Seni or Editori al \·.rritcr , Nanyang Si ang Pa u. ;\rrested 2nd May 1971; detained 
without trial under Internal Security J\ct . 

Lee Mau Seng 

Former General Manager , Nanyang Siang PQU. /\.rrested 2nd May 1971; det a ined 
without trial under Int ernal Security Act . 

Shamsuddin Tun5 Tao Chang 

Fiiitor- in- Chi ef , Nanyang Si ang Pau . Arrest ed 2nd May 1971; detained without 
t r i a l under Internal Security flct . 

SOUTH AFRICt~ 

Peter Magubane 

Photographer of interna tional s t a nding a nd reporter on the Rand Da ily Mail: 
arr ested in May 1969 , charged with members hip of the African National Congress 
and acquitted in February 1970 ; char ged and aga in acquitted on 15th September 
1970 , then r e- arrest ed and l a ter r el eas ed without char ge . ~ltogether he spent 
586 days in s olit ary confinement . Now r estricted to a small area in an 
J\frican township outs i de J ohannesburg ; hi s restriction order prohi bit s him 
from writing , publishing or cont:ilruinGhi s j ob as a j ournalis t . 

TJ\ I WJ'..N 

Joint :Editor-in-Chief of New Life Da ily News , a government newspaper . /..rrested 
in May 1970 for having been in correspondence with mainland Chinn ~nd having 
written articles about it . Offi cially chu.rgcd with "cultural · s pying for Red 
China". 

LI Chung- sun 

Editor - in-Chief of Central Daily News , Ciai rman of Executive Council of 
Grea t China Evening News and j oint Director-General of Broadcasting Corpor ation 
of China ; a l so t op member in Kuo Min Tang . t.rres t ed in Nov ember 1970 . 
Officia lly ch::trgecl with "cultural spying f or Red China"; alleged t o have hel ped 
organis e communis t "cliques" under the guise of s tudy gr oups . Being hel d and 
interrogat ed qy Taiwan Garrison Command . Arrest ed f or s ubver s ive- · ac t iv·ities 
and spying . 
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~HOU Chung-ping 

Joint Editor-in- Chief of National Evening_ News . Arrested probably in 
con.~ection with case of LI Ching- sun (see above). Officially charged 
with "cultural spying for Red China" . No trial known. 

IIDJ\NG Yi-shing 

Chief of local information bulletin 
November 1970 in connection with the 
Taiwan Garrison Command. Officially 
Red China" . No dC"tails of trial or 

SHJ\N Chien- chou 

of the China Times . Arrested in 
case of LI Ching- sun. Interrogated by 
charged with "cultural spying for 

sentence known. 

Chief editor of New Life Daily News . Arrested for alleged ac tivities for 
mainl and China. Details of a rres t , trial, sentence, unknown. Charged with 
''.cultural spying for Red China". 

YAO Yun-lai 

Editor of New Life Daily News. J\rrested 1967 by I nvestigation Bureau and 
sentenced under Anti-Rebellion Law to life i mprisonment for alleged activities 
on behalf of Peking. Officially charged with "cultural spying for Red China11

• 

Rumoured to have been executed . 

SHEN Yuan- chang 

Wife of Yao Yun-lai , arreoted together with her husband, as a repo~~er 9n 
the same paper. Officially charged with ''cultural · spying for Red Chi na". 
Reportedly committed suicide while under detention, but this is not. confirmed. 

YU Chi · · · ·-

Joint Editor-in- Chief of the China Daily News , Kuoaintang paper. Arrested 
in TainD.n apparently in November 1970 . Accused of working for People ' s Republ ic 
of Chin~ , a~d cfficiall y charged with "cultural spying for Red China11 • No tri al 
or sentence known. 

YUJ\.N /1.lbert 

Correspondent for 1\ge~ eFrance Presse. J\rr ested in May 1963 , apptlrently for 
writing an articl e criticising the Ta iwan Navy. Accused of espionage, 
sentenced initially to 15 years , but sentence appar ently reduced by half. 
Held in Tai Yuan military prison, Tai Tung , Ta iwan. 

Quintin and Rizal YUYITUNG 

Philippine- born Chinese , born 1917 and 1923 respectively. Qui ntin was 
publisher-editor and Rizal was managing editor of Chinese Commercian News . 
Arrested in the Philippines and deported to Taiwan in May 1970; tried and 
sent:enced to 2 and 3 years ' reformatory education for "subversive publications". 

CHIEN Kuo-Shu 

Correspondent of China Times, born in Chihlin in 1943 . Arrested after he 
had criticised a local party officer of the Kuomintang . Date and place of 
arrest, official charges unknown. Sentenced under Anti- Rebellion Law to 
5 years ' imprisonment. Probably held in Ching- Mei political prison, 
near Taipeh. 
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YOUNG Kun-ninn 

Journalist, originally fror.i Shmghni . Arrested 1969 by Investig:i.tion Bureo.u 
.'.lild sentenced under . Anti- Rebellion Lo.w for listening to bro::idcasts fror.1 Peking . 
Probably hel d in Ching- Mai politic ~l prison. 

PO Yung (pen-nrune) or Kuo Yi-Tung 

One of Taiwan's most populnr novelists .m d contributor to n m."ljor 1.rnipeh 
newspnper. Arrested l·b.rch 1968 , held incommunicado for 6 months; accused of 
having been a Communist agent in Peki ng until 1949 (when Chiang Kn.i-shek 
c~e over to To.iwa.n) and assigned to Taiwan to engage in propago.nda activities . 
Sentenced to 12 yec.rs in July 1969. FD.Oily: Wife had to len.ve her job a t 
Broaden.sting Corporation in Taipeh because of husband. Held a t Detention House 
of Taiwan Garrison Cor.nnand , Ching- Mei prison. Health condition not good. 

TURKEY 

Suleyman Ege 

Publisher and editor, sentenced to a total of 13 years ' imprisonment under 
Article 141/2 of the Turkish Penal Code for the publication of a book on the 
Hungarian Peasant Movement and also for publishing Lenin 's State and Revolution. 

Huzc.ffer Erdost 

Editor , and publisher of Sol Yayinlari books , trD.Il.Slated into Turkish; also of 
St alin's On Leftis.t and Rightist Deviations , · and Marxism o.nd the Rational Question. 
Sentenced to a total of 15 years hard l abour , 2~ years exile to J\.ntal ya and 
2~ y~o.rs exi le to Kugl a . 

Renzi Inane 

Publisher and translator of Ho Chi Minh ' s writings. Sentenced to 1 year ' s 
i mprisonment to be followed by 6 months ' exile . 

u.s .s .R. 

Vyacheslav Chornovil 

Ukrainian journalist . Brought to trial in November 1967 for having written a 
detailed account (known in the West as the Chornovil Papers) of the 1965-66 
trials of l eading Ukrainian intellectuals, On his r elense i n 1969, he was 
forced to earn his living a.s a r ailwayman. He was r e- arr ested i n J anuary 1972 
on suspicion of "Nationalist activities" and "hostile activities against t he 
socialist system" . The trial has not yet t aken place . 
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YUGOSLl\VI t. 

Bruno Busic 

Aged 33 . Journalist . 1.rrest ed in January 1972 . /1ccused of "conspiring to 
overthrow Yugosl avi a ' s soc i a l and polit ica l system" . Trial has not yet t aken 
pl ace . 

J ozo Ivic evic-Bakulic 

Aged 42 . Editor of Hrv~tski Tj ednik (Croatian Weekly) . Char bes as above . 

Zvonko Komarica 

/.ged 52 . Journalist . Chor.ges as above . 

t.nte Glibota 

t.ged 27 . Regul ar contributor to Hrvatski Gospodar ski Gl asnik (Croatian 
Economic Herald) . Char ges as above . 

Vlado Gotovac 

Aged 51 . Journalist and writer, Editor-in-Chi ef of Hrva taski Tjedni.k. 
Charges as above . 




